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Abstract Iron can be a growth‐limiting nutrient for phytoplankton, modifying rates of net primary

production, nitrogen fixation, and carbon export ‐ highlighting the importance of new iron inputs

from the atmosphere. The bioavailable iron fraction depends on the emission source and the dissolution

during transport. The impacts of anthropogenic combustion and land use change on emissions from

industrial, domestic, shipping, desert, and wildfire sources suggest that Northern Hemisphere soluble iron

deposition has likely been enhanced between 2% and 68% over the Industrial Era. If policy and climate

follow the intermediate Representative Concentration Pathway 4.5 trajectory, then results suggest that

Southern Ocean (>30°S) soluble iron deposition would be enhanced between 63% and 95% by 2100. Marine

net primary productivity and carbon export within the open ocean are most sensitive to changes in soluble

iron deposition in the Southern Hemisphere; this is predominantly driven by fire rather than dust iron

sources. Changes in iron deposition cause large perturbations to the marine nitrogen cycle, up to 70%

increase in denitrification and 15% increase in nitrogen fixation, but only modestly impacts the carbon cycle

and atmospheric CO2 concentrations (1–3 ppm). Regionally, primary productivity increases due to increased

iron deposition are often compensated by offsetting decreases downstream corresponding to equivalent

changes in the rate of phytoplankton macronutrient uptake, particularly in the equatorial Pacific. These

effects are weaker in the Southern Ocean, suggesting that changes in iron deposition in this region

dominates the global carbon cycle and climate response.

1. Introduction

Human activity alters the magnitude of the atmospheric aerosol metal flux to the oceans (Mahowald et al.,

2018), mainly through the following: increasing the combustion of fossil fuels for industrial, transportation,

and domestic purposes; altering land cover distributions through practices such as deforestation and urba-

nization or agricultural and pastoral land use; and altering atmospheric concentrations of acidic and organic

species (which increase metal solubility during transport). Understanding how human activity modifies the

atmospheric fluxes of metals to the oceans is important due to the impact of the deposited metals on the

growth and development of the phytoplankton community (Boyd et al., 2017; Jickells et al., 2005;

Mahowald et al., 2018; Moore, Mills, et al., 2013) and thus their potential to enhance carbon sinks. While

deposition of metals such as iron, zinc, and manganese are beneficial for phytoplankton (Morel & Price,

2003; Wyatt et al., 2014), other metals such as copper are toxic at high concentrations (Jordi et al., 2012;

Paytan et al., 2009; Zhang et al., 2019). Due to iron's critical role as a micronutrient required by ocean biota

for primary productivity (Martin, 1990; Martin et al., 1991; Tagliabue et al., 2017), here we focus on how
©2020. American Geophysical Union.
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human activity alters the magnitude of atmospheric soluble iron deposition to the oceans and diagnose

the resulting impact on ocean biogeochemistry. Changes to other oceanic sources of iron, such as hydro-

thermal vents or sedimentary and riverine inputs (e.g., Tagliabue et al., 2017), are not diagnosed in this

study but are thought to be less likely to be altered by human activity in the Anthropocene (Hutchins

& Boyd, 2016).

There is evidence that anthropogenic activity over the Industrial Era up to doubled mineral dust aerosol

emissions (Mahowald et al., 2010) and halved wildfire and agricultural burning aerosol emissions

(Hamilton et al., 2018). It is therefore likely that a strong anthropogenic perturbation to natural aerosol emis-

sions has occurred over the last two‐to‐three centuries. Over the same period, aerosol emissions from indus-

trial, domestic, and shipping sources rose exponentially (Bond et al., 2007; Ito & Penner, 2005). Mineral dust,

fires, and anthropogenic combustion emissions carry metallic aerosols, especially iron (Chuang et al., 2005;

Guieu et al., 2005; Mahowald et al., 2009; Rauch & Pacyna, 2009); therefore, the atmospheric burden and

ocean deposition of metals is synchronized with human activity during the Anthropocene.

Large areas of the world's oceans are rich in macronutrients, yet phytoplankton growth rates remain low

even under well‐stratified conditions. Mesoscale fertilization experiments conducted in situ within these

high‐nutrient, low‐chlorophyll (HNLC) regions have demonstrated that iron addition increases phyto-

plankton growth rates and biological biomass accumulation (Boyd et al., 2007; de Baar et al., 2005). In

warm, oligotrophic regions, diazotrophic, or nitrogen‐fixing, phytoplankton are often limited by iron

availability, although the larger community may be nitrogen or phosphorus limited. Nitrogen fixed by

diazotrophs eventually becomes available to the larger community, often reducing nitrogen stress.

Thus, iron deposition can influence biological carbon export (the biological pump) by directly modifying

community iron stress in the HNLC regions and indirectly in the oligotrophic regions (containing low

nutrient concentrations) by modifying rates of nitrogen fixation (Capone et al., 1997; Falkowski, 1997;

Moore et al., 2006). Due to its key role in the ocean biological pump, iron deposition modulates ocean

biogeochemistry (Boyd et al., 2017; Jickells et al., 2005; Moore et al., 2006) with significant changes in

the magnitude of iron deposition fluxes altering ocean‐atmosphere CO2 exchange rates and impacting cli-

mate (Martin, 1990).

By 2000, human land use and land cover change transformedmore than 70% of the Earth's terrestrial biomes

from wildlands to seminatural and active anthromes (human land cover types), with significant transforma-

tions having occurred post 1700 (Ellis et al., 2010, 2013). Human activity on this scale increases dust emis-

sions in many environments (Brown et al., 2017; Ginoux et al., 2012; McConnell et al., 2007; Mulitza

et al., 2010; Neff et al., 2008; Stanelle et al., 2014), and thus iron emissions, as mineral dust contains ~3.5%

iron by mass (Jickells et al., 2005; Shi et al., 2012). While dust is the dominant (>90%) source of total aerosol

bearing iron to the open ocean (Mahowald et al., 2009), a secondary source of iron comes from pyrogenic

sources, including vegetation fires (Guieu et al., 2005; Ito, 2011; Paris et al., 2010; Winton et al., 2015), indus-

trial and domestic combustion (Chen et al., 2012; Chuang et al., 2005; Luo et al., 2008; Myriokefalitakis et al.,

2015), and shipping emissions (Ito, 2013). However, significant differences exist in the particle size distribu-

tion and oxidation state of iron between dust and pyrogenic sources, and thus the soluble iron fraction also

differs (i.e., the ratio of water leachable iron to total iron, often considered the bioavailable fraction) (Baker &

Croot, 2010; Schroth et al., 2009; Shi et al., 2012). Specifically, larger mineral dust particles generally have a

low (<0.5%) iron soluble fraction at deposition (Chen & Siefert, 2003; Hand et al., 2004; Sholkovitz et al.,

2012) and contain substantial minerals with strong iron‐oxygen bonds (e.g., hematite and goethite), while

smaller pyrogenic particles have a higher (18–81%) iron soluble fraction at emission (Bowie et al., 2009;

Chen et al., 2012; Oakes et al., 2012; Schroth et al., 2009) and contain substantially more labile minerals

(e.g., ferric sulfates) than mineral dust.

Once airborne, acidic (Li et al., 2017; Meskhidze et al., 2003; Oakes et al., 2012; Shi et al., 2015; Solmon et al.,

2009) and water‐soluble organic (Ito, 2015; Johnson & Meskhidze, 2013; Myriokefalitakis et al., 2015) gas-

eous (and aerosol) species from biological and combustion sources readily condense onto (and coagulate

with) iron‐bearing aerosol. During atmospheric transport the iron oxidation state can then reduce photoche-

mically by acidic and organic ligand (e.g., oxalate) processing, enhancing the soluble iron fraction (Li et al.,

2017; Sedwick et al., 2007; Solmon et al., 2009). As fossil fuel combustion, fires, and biogenic activity emit

oxalate directly or indirectly via its precursor gases, regional changes in the rate of atmospheric
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dissolution of iron via organic ligand complexation could be impacted by human activity. Acidic and organic

gas emissions from industry and vegetation are colocated with pyrogenic iron aerosol emissions

(Myriokefalitakis et al., 2011; Oakes et al., 2012). However, mineral dust sources are located further away

from industry and vegetation and so it takes longer for dust iron aerosol to encounter and mix with acidic

and organic compounds. Thus, dust aerosol can be expected in general to be less mixed with acidic and

organic iron processing species compared to pyrogenic iron aerosol which are mixed in‐plume at the point

of emission. Additionally, smaller pyrogenic particles tend to have longer lifetimes (Textor et al., 2006) and

thus even with the same rate of solubilization will become more soluble in the atmosphere (Hand et al.,

2004). Furthermore, as dust contains a significant fraction of carbonate, a pH buffer (Böke et al., 1999), aero-

sol acidity will be initially neutralized, further reducing mineral dust iron dissolution rates compared to its

pyrogenic iron counterpart (Ito et al., 2019).

Changes to the magnitude of soluble iron deposition is hypothesized to alter global biogeochemical cycles,

and hence the carbon cycle, across glacial‐interglacial timescales (Kohfeld & Ridgwell, 2009; Martin,

1990). However, the impacts of human activity on the iron cycle through rapid industrialization and land

use change since the beginning of the Industrial Revolution (ca. 1750 CE) is less well known, although large

effects have previously been suggested (Aumont et al., 2008; Bopp et al., 2013; Mahowald, Lindsay, et al.,

2011, 2010; Tagliabue et al., 2008, 2009). Here we use monthly mean output of atmospheric soluble iron

deposition from a global aerosol model including atmospheric processing of iron (Scanza et al., 2015,

2018) as the input to a detailed ocean biogeochemistry model (Moore et al., 2004, Moore, Lindsay, et al.,

2013). We consider how anthropogenic activity perturbs the magnitude of iron emissions through the fol-

lowing: the impact of land use and land cover change on wildfire and dust emissions; increasing industrial

combustion emissions; population increases on domestic combustion emissions; and increasing shipping

emissions. We also consider how changes in atmospheric chemistry (via industrialization) alters the atmo-

spheric processing (aerosol pH and oxalate) of iron to a soluble (bioavailable) form during transport. For

the first time, we specifically consider how changes in wildfires, dust, anthropogenic (industrial, domestic,

and shipping) combustion emissions, and atmospheric iron processing from the past (ca. 1750 CE) to the

future (ca. 2100 CE) are separately and collectively impacting ocean biogeochemistry via changes in the

magnitude of the atmospheric soluble iron deposition flux.

2. Methods

The modeled ocean biogeochemistry response to anthropogenically mediated changes in the atmospheric

deposition of soluble iron was simulated for aerosol emissions and an atmospheric state representative of

three time periods: preindustrial (PI; ca. 1750 CE), present day (PD; ca. 2008 CE), and the future (FU; ca.

2100 CE). A total of six cases (three base simulations, PIBASE, PDBASE, and FUBASE, and three sensitivity

simulations, PIHIGHDUST, PIHIGHCOMB, and PDHIGHCOMB) quantified the range in atmospheric

emissions of iron and its solubilization during transport within a global aerosol model (Table 1; parameter

value justifications within section 2). A detailed ocean biogeochemistry model then quantified the response

of the marine carbon and nitrogen cycles to the diagnosed range of soluble iron deposition to the ocean. For

all simulations, climate forcings and other iron sources to the ocean were held constant to isolate the impact

of anthropogenic changes to the atmospheric soluble iron flux on ocean biogeochemistry, via perturbing the

“natural” iron cycle.

2.1. Aerosol Model

We used the Community Atmosphere Model version 4 (CAM4), within the National Center for Atmospheric

Research Community Earth SystemModel (CESM) version 1.0.5 (CESM 1.0.5), with a 2.5° × 1.9° horizontal

resolution and 56 vertical layers up to 2 hPa (Hurrell et al., 2013). Meteorology in all time periods was forced

to NASA's GEOS‐5 reanalysis data set (Rienecker et al., 2008) for 2005–2011, with the first year discarded as a

“spin‐up period” and the mean of the last 5 years used for analysis.

Desert dust was modeled via the Dust Entrainment and Deposition module (Zender, 2003), previously

updated to include information on dust mineralogy (illite, kaolinite, smectite, feldspar, calcite, and hematite;

Scanza et al., 2015) andmineral size fractions (Kok, 2011; Scanza et al., 2018). In total, six tracers of iron were

advected within each of the four CAM4 size bins (0.1–1, 1–2.5, 2.5–5.0, and 5.0–10 μm): medium reactive
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total and soluble mineral dust iron, slow reactive total and soluble mineral dust iron, and medium reactive

combustion total and soluble iron.

Fireaerosol emissions forPIandPD(10‐yearmeancenteredon2008)were supplied fromsimulationsusing the

LPJ‐GUESS‐SIMFIRE‐BLAZE (SIMFIRE‐BLAZEherein) firemodel (Knorr et al., 2014; Rabin et al., 2017), as

reportedbyHamiltonet al. (2018).Anadditional regionalmodelobservationbias correction factorwasapplied

to fire emissions of black carbon (BC), organic carbon, and sulfur dioxide (supporting information Figure S1),

reducing annual mean BC emissions by 2% in the PD (2.10 to 2.06 Tg a−1) and increased them by 5% in the PI

(3.10 to 3.14 Tg a−1) from their original levels. The 19 regional bias correction factors were calculated as the

annual mean (2003–2011) ratio of observed mean fire emissions from all three major fire emission databases

(The Global Fire Emissions Database: GFED4, The Global Fire Assimilation System: GFAS, and the Fire

INventory fromNCAR:FINN) to SIMFIRE‐BLAZEemissionswithin eachfire region. Fire regionswere based

onGFEDdefinitions (Giglio et al., 2010), butwith anadditional subdivision

of the United States, Australia, Europe, South America, and boreal Asia

regions. Due to the large uncertainty in the magnitude of historical fire

emissions (Li et al., 2019), a second PI fire emissions data set using the

LMfiremodel (Pfeiffer et al., 2013) provided anupper limit tofire emissions

following the analysis byHamilton et al. (2018) based on comparisonswith

paleoenvironmental archives of fire changes (e.g., ice cores and charcoal

records). Our high LMfire emissions are approximately double those of

SIMFIRE‐BLAZE (6.34 vs 3.14 Tg BC a−1, respectively). All other aerosol

and precursor gas emissions in the PI and PD were taken from Dentener

et al. (2006). For the FUBASE simulation fire emissions followed the inter-

mediate Representative Concentration Pathway “RCP4.5” scenario, as cal-

culatedusingacoupled landcarbonmodelwithfireand landuse impactsby

Ward et al. (2012), and are 5.52 Tg BC a−1.

2.2. Preindustrial, Present Day, and Future Iron Emissions

The range of iron emissions from PI to FU in this study (Table 2) reflects

current uncertainties in the anthropogenic influence on the three exam-

ined iron emission sources within the Anthropocene: mineral dust, fires,

Table 1

Preindustrial (PI; ca. 1750 CE), Present Day (PD; ca. 2008 CE), and Future (FU; ca. 2100 CE) Emission Specification for Dust, Fires, Domestic Biofuel, Industrial

Combustion, and Shipping in Each Simulated Case

Case Dust Fires Domestic (biofuel and coal) Industrial (wood, coal, and oil) Shipping (oil and diesel)

PIBASE 1880 SIMFIRE‐BLAZE
1750

1750 (10% Fe solubility) — —

PIHIGHDUST 2006–
2010

SIMFIRE‐BLAZE
1750

1750 (10% Fe solubility) — —

PIHIGHCOMB 1880 LMfire 1770 20% PD (4% Fe solubility) 20% PD (4% Fe solubility) —

PDBASE 2006–
2010

SIMFIRE‐BLAZE
2008

PD (4% Fe solubility) PD (4% Fe solubility) 2006 (36% Fe solubility)

PDHIGHCOMB 2006–
2010

SIMFIRE‐BLAZE
2008

PD × 5 (4% Fe solubility) PD × 5 (4% Fe solubility) 2006 (79% Fe solubility)

FUBASE 2100a RCP4.5 PD × 5 × (FU:PD BC) (4% Fe
solubility)

PD × 5 × (FU:PD BC) (4% Fe
solubility)

2006 × 1.65 (79% Fe
solubility)

Note. Future anthropogenic emission changes were calculated using the FU (Representative Concentration Pathway 4.5; RCP4.5) to PD (AeroCom; Dentener
et al., 2006) ratio in black carbon (BC) emissions. Future fire, domestic, and industrial combustion emission changes were calculated per grid cell, while shipping
iron emission changes were calculated using a global mean shipping BC change (uniform 65% increase from PD to FU). Industrial combustion includes coal, oil,
and wood combustion for power and process heat generation. Domestic combustion for residential cookstoves and space‐heating purposes is globally dominated
by biofuels such as wood and cow dung, but regionally coal combustionmay also be important. We do not account for other possible petroleum emissions of iron
(e.g., Wang et al., 2015), which are aminor contributor to oceanic soluble iron deposition compared to shipping. PIBASE= PI dust (Mahowald et al., 2010; Scanza
et al., 2018), fires (Hamilton et al., 2018, 2019), and anthropogenic (domestic wood burning only; see section 2) emissions; PIHIGHDUST = PIBASE but PD dust
(Scanza et al., 2018) emissions; PIHIGHCOMB = PIBASE but higher fires (approximately doubling; Hamilton et al., 2018) + 20% PD anthropogenic (Scanza
et al., 2018) emissions; PDBASE = PD dust, fires, and anthropogenic (Hamilton et al., 2019; Scanza et al., 2018) emissions; PDHIGHCOMB = PDBASE but
anthropogenic ×5 PDBASE (Matsui et al., 2018) emissions; FUBASE = RCP4.5 fires and anthropogenic (Ward et al., 2012) emissions.
aIn the FU case we use PD emissions and multiply deposition with multimodel estimates of future changes following Mahowald (2007).

Table 2

Mineral Dust and Iron Emissions (Tg yr
−1

) for Each Iron Source at Each

Investigated Time Period: Preindustrial (PI; ca. 1750 CE), Present Day (PD;

ca. 2008 CE), and Future (FU; ca. 2100 CE)

Total emissions/Tg a−1

PI PD FU
Multimodel (PD
only)

Mineral dust 1,112 1,775 1,775a —

Dust iron 36 57 57a 38–130
Pyrogenic iron (fire
+anthro.)

1.5–2.8 1.6–
4.3

4.7 1.8–12

Fire iron 1.5–2.7 0.94 2.3 —

Anthropogenic iron 0.7 × 10−3–
0.13

0.68–
3.4

2.4 —

Note. Multimodel range in PD iron emissions includes results from five
iron models (Myriokefalitakis et al., 2018; Wang et al., 2015).
aIn the FU case we use PD emissions and multiply deposition with multi-
model estimates of the change by Mahowald (2007).
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and anthropogenic combustion (Table 1). This range is smaller than the multimodel range (Myriokefalitakis

et al., 2018; Wang et al., 2015) for other iron models, caused by structural differences in each models repre-

sentation of the PD iron cycle. Detailed modeled comparisons of iron concentrations and its soluble fraction

with observations and other iron models were previously conducted by Scanza et al. (2018), Myriokefalitakis

et al. (2018), and Ito et al. (2019).

2.2.1. Mineral Dust Iron Emissions

In each period, the total and soluble iron fraction of each dust mineral (Table S1) was prescribed at emission

within the dust module (Ito & Xu, 2014; Journet et al., 2008). This allows the simulation of the mineralogical

fraction and the iron fraction within dust (Scanza et al., 2018; Zhang et al., 2015) and has been shown to

improve the comparison with observations for iron and minerals, rather than assuming a globally constant

fraction (Scanza et al., 2018; Zhang et al., 2015).

There are limited paleo‐observations that constrain changes in desert dust between current and preindus-

trial (Mahowald et al., 2010). Previous estimates of the fraction of PD dust attributable to human activity

range from 20% to 50% (Ginoux et al., 2012; Mahowald et al., 2010; Stanelle et al., 2014), and here we esti-

mated a 37% increase following Scanza et al.'s (2018) methodology which incorporated information from

limited paleodust records (Mahowald et al., 2010). An upper PI bound in dust emissions is estimated by

replacing PI with PD dust emissions (i.e., the impact of climate and land use/cover change on dust emissions

becomes zero), resulting in a range of PI mineral dust iron emissions from 36 to 57 Tg Fe a−1 in the PIBASE

and PIHIGHDUST scenarios, respectively.

Future emissions of dust are similarly highly uncertain (e.g., Ginoux et al., 2012; Kok et al., 2014; Luo

et al., 2003; Mahowald, 2007; Tegen et al., 2004; Woodward et al., 2005). Climate change is a strong driv-

ing mechanism for changes in desert dust sources. In order to estimate FU dust deposition, and its soluble

iron mass content, we scaled the simulated deposition flux using estimated FU:PD deposition ratios at

each grid box, similar to Mahowald et al. (2010). For each of seven dust source areas (North Africa,

Middle East, China/Mongolia, North America, South America, Southern Africa, and Australia, Figure 2;

Mahowald, 2007) a ratio of the change in desert area was calculated based on simulations of the

BIOME4 model (Kaplan et al., 2003) forced with anomalies in temperature, cloudiness, and precipitation

from the third Climate Model Intercomparison Project (CMIP3) for 17 climate models, and the mean

change in desert area under a no‐CO2 fertilization assumption is used (Mahowald, 2007). We used the

no‐CO2 fertilization estimates in the future, since for the change from preindustrial to current, these

changes are more consistent with the few paleo‐observations available showing an increase in desert dust

deposition (e.g., Mahowald et al., 2010). To obtain the estimate of the source‐receptor relationship (i.e.,

the relationship between the dust generated in each source region to the final aerosol deposition grid box

location), we used simulations from Mahowald et al. (2010) for source apportionment. Thus, we obtained

an estimate of the change in dust deposition fluxes at each grid box for the future, based on a multiple

model simulation synthesis of climate change impacts on desert source area size.

2.2.2. Pyrogenic Iron Emissions

Following Luo et al. (2008), we used observed Fe:BC mass ratios, recently updated to include information

from multiple terrestrial biomes by Hamilton et al. (2019), to estimate fine (<1.0 μm) and coarse (>1.0

μm) iron emissions from fires. Note that the Fe:BC ratio is temporally constant and thus does not account

for potential changes in fire regime properties (e.g., flaming vs. smoldering) due to a changing climate

(Ito, 2011).

For the PIBASE simulation we assumed no industrial activity or shipping combustion emissions in the PI,

leaving only a small domestic biofuel iron aerosol emission source (Dentener et al., 2006). The dominant

domestic fuel consumed in the PI was wood (Bond et al., 2007; Fernandes et al., 2007) and assumed here

to be only emitting PM1 (>90% by mass; Kleeman et al., 1999; Zhang et al., 2012). An emission factor of

3.5 g[PM1]/kg[wood] consumed (Jayarathne et al., 2018; Li et al., 2009) was used to estimate 1850

country‐wise biofuel emissions (Bond et al., 2007) and subsequently scaled back to 1750 based on human

population change estimates (Klein Goldewijk et al., 2017). Total iron emissions are then based on an

assumed iron mass fraction (0.04) in combustion PM1 (Alves et al., 2011; Schmidl et al., 2008; Watson &

Chow, 2001; Zhang et al., 2012). For the PIHIGHCOMB scenario we followed Scanza et al. (2018) where esti-

mates of PI iron emissions from industrial activity were assumed to scale linearly with the historical
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industrial BC emissions reported by Lamarque et al. (2010) for CMIP5, resulting in PIHIGHCOMB anthro-

pogenic combustion emissions being 20% of PDBASE levels (0.13 Tg Fe a−1).

Anthropogenic combustion PD iron emissions are those reported by Luo et al. (2008), where 4% of iron is

assumed to be soluble at emission. To this we added shipping emissions of iron based on the iron content

and emissions of particulate matters (Ito et al., 2018). For the PDHIGHCOMB scenario we applied a global

factor of 5 increase to PIBASE anthropogenic combustion emissions, in line with recent observations of their

potential magnitude (Conway et al., 2019; Matsui et al., 2018). In the FU we assumed that anthropogenic

emissions will follow the intermediate emissions scenario “RCP4.5” pathway, and a monthly PD:FU fossil

fuel BC emission ratio (Figure S2) was applied to PD anthropogenic combustion iron emissions to estimate

their FU flux. Based on the global mean ratio of FU:PD marine BC, we estimated that iron shipping emis-

sions would increase by 65% for the year 2100 respective to PD levels.

2.3. Soluble Iron Module

Using an intermediate‐complexity soluble iron mechanism, suitable for use within a global Earth system

model (Scanza et al., 2018), three major sources of soluble iron were examined in this study: mineral dust,

fires, and anthropogenic combustion (sum of industrial, domestic, and shipping combustion). A detailed

description of the atmospheric processing of aerosol iron within the model was reported by Scanza et al.

(2018). Briefly, both a proton‐ and an organic ligand‐promoted iron dissolution mechanism are included

in this study. The proton‐promoted dissolution scheme depends upon temperature and an assumed [H+],

based on the simulated mass mixing ratio of sulfate:calcite in each model grid cell. The organic ligand dis-

solution scheme depends upon the organic carbon concentration, which is used as a proxy for oxalate con-

centrations. Comparisons of the model's iron dissolutionmechanisms used here with observations and other

models have been conducted by Scanza et al. (2018) and Hamilton et al. (2019).

The solubility of PD and FU anthropogenic combustion iron was set global at 4% (Luo et al., 2008). In the

absence of PI domestic wood burning iron solubility measurements, we have assumed that a 10% iron solubi-

lity, basedon the lowerandupper limits ofPDcoal ironsolubility (Chenetal., 2012, at 20%andDesboeufs et al.,

2005, at 0.2%), is representative for PI domestic wood fuel combustion. However, as PI domestic fuels are neg-

ligible in terms of themass of soluble iron emissions, our assumption of a higher solubility for this fuel source

doesnot impactour results.Thesoluble fractionof iron inbunker fuelsused in shipping isuncertainandranges

from36–79% in the literature (Oakes et al., 2012; Schroth et al., 2009). Herewe used a lower limit of 36% in the

PDBASEcaseandanupper limitof 79%for thePDHIGHCOMBandFUBASEcases.At emission, thefinemode

iron aerosol fromfires solubilitywas set to 33%, between literature estimates of 12–46% (Ito, 2013; Oakes et al.,

2012), and in coarsemodewas lower at 4% as used byLuo et al. (2008). In setting global solubility valueswedid

not account for regional differences in the composition of fuel types or anydifferences in technology employed

in its combustion. For example, iron solubility can be affected by either the temperature at which the fuel is

combusted altering the mineralogical composition (Journet et al., 2008; Mitchell & Gluskoter, 1976) or due

to differential sulfate association (Fu et al., 2012; Oakes et al., 2012; Schroth et al., 2009).

2.4. Ocean Biogeochemical Model

We examined how changing the atmospheric flux of soluble iron impacts marine biogeochemistry with the

ocean component of the CESM. Here we used a modified version of CESM 1.21 that includes many of the

recent science developments included within CESM v2. This coarse‐resolution (2–3°) version of the model

has been used recently in a detailed study of the marine nitrogen cycle, including links to the iron cycle

(Wang et al., 2019). There are still large uncertainties surrounding the magnitude of different iron sources

to the oceans and the losses due to scavenging by sinking particles (Tagliabue et al., 2016). The additional

iron sources in our simulations include dissolved iron inputs from sediments (20 Gmol a−1), hydrothermal

vents (5.0 Gmol a−1), and rivers (0.33 Gmol a−1). The model includes one explicit iron‐binding ligand class

with sources due to remineralization and dissolved organic matter production. We do not include any ligand

sources from hydrothermal vents or from atmospheric deposition.

The ecosystem includes three explicit phytoplankton functional groups (diazotrophs, diatoms, and smal-

ler phytoplankton), multiple key limiting nutrients (N, P, Fe, and Si), sinking particulates, and both

refractory and semilabile dissolved organic matter pools (Moore et al., 2004, Moore, Lindsay, et al.,

2013). The Fe:C ratio of the phytoplankton groups varies dynamically in the model as a function of
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ambient dissolved iron concentration, ranging between prescribed maximum and minimum values

(Moore et al., 2004). In this study, we allowed for a wider range of Fe:C ratios (or iron quotas) by

the phytoplankton than in most biogeochemical models and prior studies with this model (previously

the range was from 3.0 to 6.0 μmol Fe mol−1 C; Moore et al., 2004, 2006; here it ranges from 3.0 to

30 μmol Fe mol−1 C). This range is in better agreement with the limited in situ observations of phyto-

plankton iron quotas, mainly from HNLC regions, where observed Fe:C ratios are often in the range of

10 to 30 μmol Fe mol−1 C (King et al., 2012; Twining et al., 2011). This wider range gives plankton

more capacity to acclimate to ambient dissolved iron concentrations, reducing their uptake when iron

is scarce, and increasing iron uptake in high‐iron areas associated with major dust plumes and the con-

tinental margins. This has the effect of damping the ocean biogeochemical response to variations in

atmospheric soluble iron deposition.

The experiments were designed to examine the longer‐term responses (multicentury) to changing the atmo-

spheric soluble iron deposition flux. Iron scavenging parameters were optimized using the PDBASE atmo-

spheric iron deposition flux (current era deposition, concurrent with the in situ iron observations used to

evaluate the atmosphere model). The model was then spun up for 500 years with the PIBASE soluble iron

deposition flux. Six branch simulations forced by our six iron deposition estimates were then extended for

an additional 300 years. Here, we analyze annual model output averaged over the last 20 years of these

300‐year simulations. Three hundred years is sufficient for upper ocean biogeochemistry to fully adapt to

the change in iron inputs from the atmosphere. The branch simulations included a dynamic, single‐box,

atmospheric CO2, that is a function of only the simulated air‐sea CO2 flux. We reported the integrated

changes in atmospheric CO2 concentration over the full 300‐year simulation.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Past, Present, and Future Iron Emissions

There are large uncertainties in the reconstruction of dust in different regions over the historical time period

(e.g., Ginoux et al., 2004; Mahowald et al., 2010; Yoshioka et al., 2005). In this study, PI dust emissions are

estimated to be approximately two thirds (63%) PD levels (from 1,775 to 1,112 Tg a−1; Table 2), as discussed

in more detail in section 2.

The amount of carbon emitted and the area burned in fires decreases between the PI and PD (Hamilton

et al., 2018), while anthropogenic combustion emissions increase (Dentener et al., 2006; Lamarque et al.,

2010). Across the following uncertainties in pyrogenic emissions, we find that pyrogenic iron emissions in

the PI were likely within the range of 1.5 to 2.8 Tg a−1, and in the PD are likely within the range of 1.6 to

3.4 Tg a−1. In the PIHIGHCOMB emission scenario anthropogenic combustion iron emissions were

increased from <1% to 20% of PD levels, based on Scanza et al. (2018) which assumed they scale with

CMIP5 estimates of historical industrial BC emissions (Lamarque et al., 2010), resulting in anthropogenic

combustion iron emissions increasing from 0.70 × 10−3 to 0.13 Tg a−1. Fire emissions were also increased

for PIHIGHCOMB by replacing SIMFIRE‐BLAZE estimates with those from the LMfire model (Hamilton

et al., 2018; Pfeiffer et al., 2013), resulting in PI fire iron emissions increasing from 1.5 to 2.7 Tg a−1. The

approximate factor of 2 increase in PI fire emissions between the two fire models is due in part to different

representations of how anthropogenic land use and land cover change over the historical period affect burnt

area, and thus emission, as well as LMfire containing an additional emission source from agricultural fires.

In the PDHIGHCOMB emission scenario the model simulations are brought into better agreement with

recent iron observations (Conway et al., 2019; Matsui et al., 2018) by applying a global uniform factor of 5

multiplier to the Luo et al. (2008) anthropogenic combustion iron emissions used in the PDBASE simulation,

resulting in anthropogenic combustion iron emissions increasing from 0.68 to 3.4 Tg a−1. Over the Industrial

Era, reductions to fire iron emissions may be partially offsetting increases in dust iron emissions, but likely

restricted to the Southern Hemisphere (SH) where the dust loadings and anthropogenic combustion emis-

sion increases are both smaller than in the Northern Hemisphere (NH).

Over the current century we predict that the downward trend in fire iron emissions reverses as PD to FU fires

increase (Ward et al., 2012), while anthropogenic emissions are, globally, predicted to decrease (Tables 1 and

2 and Figure S2). Future changes in fires are highly uncertain, depending on projections of how climate

change, population growth, and increased atmospheric CO2 impact burnt area (Knorr et al., 2016). The net
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effect on fire emissions will depend on what type of vegetation is being combusted on the area burnt. The

RCP4.5 scenario results in a global one‐third decrease in anthropogenic BC combustion emissions by 2100,

although some regions (mainly Africa and South East Asia) do increase (Figure S2), resulting in predicted

soluble iron emissions from anthropogenic combustion decreasing from 3.4 to 2.4 Tg a−1. End of the century

increases to Arctic and SH shipping transport routes are not accounted for as FU shipping emissions are esti-

mated by applying a uniform ratio (1.65) to PD shipping emissions, and thus FU emissions have the same spa-

tial distribution as the PD.

3.2. Past, Present, and Future Oceanic Soluble Iron Deposition

To understand the extent to which anthropogenic activity alters the magnitude of soluble iron deposition to

the oceans, we compare the PI to PD (Figure 1a) and PD to FU (Figure 1b) flux in six ocean basin regions

from paired (base and perturbed) scenarios. Meteorology is fixed in all time periods, and thus changes in

deposition flux are due only to simulated changes in emissions and not transport pathways. From PI to

PD there is a clear northward gradient in the atmospheric deposition flux of soluble iron to the oceans.

Over the Industrial Era, we estimate that NH ocean basin soluble iron deposition has increased (PD/PI per-

cent change: North Atlantic = 4% to 64%, North Pacific = 8% to 55%, North Indian = 0% to 32%), while SH

ocean basin deposition has decreased (PD/PI percent change: equatorial Pacific = −20% to −39%, Southern

[Atlantic + Pacific + Indian] = −22% to −42%, Southern Ocean = −42% to −50%). In contrast, from the PD

to FU this gradient reverses following RCP4.5 with the strongest 21st Century change occurring within the

SH (FU/PD percent change: equatorial Pacific = 186% to 229%, Southern [Atlantic + Pacific + Indian] = 67%

to 92%, Southern Ocean = 63% to 95%). Overall, the predicted PI to PD increase in ocean deposition for this

study ranges from 1.0% to 65%. Other modeling studies (Ito & Shi, 2016; Luo et al., 2008; Myriokefalitakis

et al., 2015) have previously reported that since the PI human activity may have increased the atmospheric

soluble iron flux to the oceans by between 80% and 200% (Ito & Shi, 2016 and references within). However,

by not fully accounting for how anthropogenic activity and land use/cover change alters iron emissions, pre-

vious studies yielded a PI soluble iron atmospheric burden which is lower than presented here (Table S2).

The relative contribution of each iron source in different basins varies at each studied emissions time period

(Figure 1c). For the three sensitivity experiments, soluble iron emissions were increased for three sources:

Figure 1. Change in soluble iron deposition from preindustrial to present day (a; PD/PI) and from present day to future (b; FU/PD). Time periods are PI (ca. 1750
CE), PD (ca. 2008 CE), and FU (ca. 2100 CE). Soluble iron deposition source shown for each case (c); PICOMB: PIBASE with increased fire and anthropogenic
combustion emissions; PIBASE: PI base scenario; PIDUST: PIBASE with PD dust; PDBASE: PD base scenario; PDCOMB: PD with increased (x5) anthropogenic
combustion emissions; FUBASE: 2100 emissions following RCP4.5, note that the FU/PD change has PDCOMB as the baseline (Table 1), and the change
would thus be higher if PDBASE were instead used. Ocean basins are North Atlantic (N.Atl), North Pacific (N.Pac), North Indian (N.Ind), Equatorial Pacific
(Eq. Pac), Southern Atlantic, Pacific and Indian (SH. Ocn), and the Southern Ocean (SO).
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PD anthropogenic combustion, PI fire, and PI dust emissions, increasing the atmospheric deposition flux to

the oceans by 55, 71, and 240 Gg a−1, respectively, compared to their paired base case. Within the NH, PI

to PD increases in soluble iron deposition are driven by the 60% increase in dust loading, in response to

historical land use and land cover changes, and the new source of iron from anthropogenic combustion

activity; however, predicted policy controls over the 21st century reduces the relative importance of

anthropogenic combustion (~70% decrease in iron from NH anthropogenic combustion sources by 2100),

particularly from Asia as seen in the Northern Pacific deposition reduction. Predicted end of the century

increases in fires balance industrial emission controls, resulting in little overall change to the net soluble iron

deposition from PD to FU across the NH. Dust emissions tend to increase with rising temperature (Kok et al.,

2018) and in some regions are becoming more frequent and intense (Namdari et al., 2018); however, the

methodology adopted here results in a small (4%) decrease in soluble iron deposition from dust being pre-

dicted for 2100.

The drivers for past changes in fires are different from future ones; PI to PD reductions in global burnt area

(Arora & Melton, 2018; Hamilton et al., 2018; Mallek et al., 2013) are primarily driven by increasing human

population density and changing land management practices (Andela et al., 2017; Bistinas et al., 2013;

Hantson et al., 2015; Knorr et al., 2014), while future increases in burnt area (Ward et al., 2012) are more

likely to be the result of a warmer, drier climate (Pechony & Shindell, 2010). Future fire emission increases

used here are primarily due to changes in the length and intensity of the dry season combined with

enhanced gross primary production increasing the fuel load in a warmer climate, with changes due to direct

human activity increasing ignitions and altering land use being a secondary effect (Kloster et al., 2012a,

Figure 2. Change in atmospheric deposition of soluble iron (a) and ocean biogeochemistry response (b, c) in net primary
productivity (NPP), fraction of NPP from diatoms (Diat%), export production (EP), Nitrogen Fixation (N‐Fix), and deni-
trification (DEN). Panel b shows response due to panel a; panel c shows response due to emission uncertainty in each
source. Additional soluble iron (solFe) ocean flux due to emission uncertainty in PI dust and fires and PD anthropogenic
combustion shown in legend (c).
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2012b; Ward et al., 2012). Shifting the pyrogenic iron source from industry to fires therefore removes a large

degree of human control over these emissions as well as increasing the interannual variability in their

magnitude. The SH ocean iron flux is more sensitive to assumptions in how fires evolve in response to

human activity and climate change than the NH where dust and anthropogenic sources of soluble iron

are dominant (Ito et al., 2019; Ito & Shi, 2016; Matsui et al., 2018). Modeling studies suggest that in a

future warmer, wetter climate, fires will increase across the extratropics and decrease across the tropics

(Kloster et al., 2012b; Veira et al., 2016). A future poleward migration of fire distribution is important

when we consider that dust sources are generally closer to the equator; therefore, regions where fire has a

major contribution to soluble iron deposition are found within higher latitudes away from this source

(Hamilton et al., 2019).

The rate of iron dissolution into its soluble form is sensitive to the aerosol pH (Meskhidze et al., 2003;

Solmon et al., 2009) and hence assumptions about the concentration of acidic compounds present in the

atmosphere. Here we parameterize aerosol pH in each grid cell to depend on the ratio of sulfate to calcite,

the dominant species governing pH at that time and location (Scanza et al., 2018). Although relatively basic

in concept, model results suggest our pH parametrization captures much of the distribution that a more

complex aerosol pH scheme would and is computationally efficient; therefore, this parametrization is rea-

sonable for use in an Earth System Model (Hamilton et al., 2019). In the absence of significant industrial

activity in the PI, fire SO2 becomes a relatively more important source of acidity compared to the PD. The

approximate doubling of SO2 fire emissions from LMfire compared to SIMFIRE‐BLAZE simulations resulted

in an additional 7% deposition in dust soluble iron between PIBASE and PIHIGHCOMB simulations.

Despite large reductions in SO2 imposed by air quality acts (Turnock et al., 2015) PD aerosol still exhibits

high acidity (Weber et al., 2016), which will help retain present levels of iron acid processing if it persists

in the future.

3.3. Anthropogenic Iron Impact on Ocean Biogeochemistry

Phytoplankton require iron for photosynthesis, respiration, and nitrogen fixation (Tagliabue et al., 2017).

When iron is the limiting nutrient for phytoplankton growth in some regions (e.g., HNLC ocean regions)

its addition has been shown to increase phytoplankton biomass and productivity (Boyd et al., 2007; de

Baar et al., 2005). The six ocean biogeochemistry simulations in this study varied the magnitude of the global

atmospheric soluble iron deposition flux from 0.46 to 0.77 Tg a−1. Contrary to previous studies with this

model (Krishnamurthy et al., 2009; Mahowald, Lindsay, et al., 2011), but consistent with other studies

(Bopp et al., 2013; Wang et al., 2015), we find that global total ocean net primary production (NPP) is insen-

sitive to these changes in atmospheric soluble iron deposition. Nitrogen fixation, denitrification, phyto-

plankton community structure, and particulate carbon export alter more across large regional scales in

response to changing soluble iron flux (Figure 2 and Table S3). The global carbon export efficiency for pyro-

genic and lithogenic iron sources (between ~210 and ~1,900 g of carbon sequestered per gram of dissolved

iron added) is within the range of low (from −15 to 1.0) and high (from 2,500 to 14,000) sensitivity models

(Ito et al., 2020). To our knowledge, the CESM (this study), REcoM2 (Ye & Völker, 2017), MIROC‐ES2L

(Hajima et al., 2019; Watanabe et al., 2018), and NEMO‐PISCES (Aumont et al., 2015; Wang et al., 2015)

ocean models currently contain options for including a pyrogenic iron ocean input, which will be further

examined in the framework of the iron model intercomparison project (FeMIP) (Tagliabue et al., 2016).

The PIHIGHDUST and PIHIGHCOMB sensitivity experiments examined how the large uncertainty in PI

aerosol emission sources altered the magnitude of the oceanic soluble iron deposition flux. Similar to the

results of in situ ocean iron fertilization experiments (Boyd et al., 2007; Moore, Mills, et al., 2013), the bio-

geochemistry of the eastern Pacific and Southern Ocean aremost sensitive to changes in the soluble iron flux

(Figure 2). By source, the largest uncertainty in oceanic soluble iron deposition comes from the representa-

tion of PI dust emissions (PIHIGHDUST deposits 240 Gg soluble Fe a−1 more to the oceans than PIBASE).

Due to offsetting regions of increasing and decreasing NPP, increasing iron deposition from dust sources

results in a global NPP change close to 0 (PIHIGHDUST compared to PIBASE). Increasing PI pyrogenic

emissions results in a change in soluble iron deposition which is ~70% lower than that for the

PIHIGHDUST case (PIHIGHCOMB deposits 71 Gg soluble Fe a−1 more to the oceans than PIBASE) but

increases global NPP by 0.7% (PIHIGHCOMB compared to PIBASE). Compared to dust, uncertainty in
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pyrogenic sources of iron therefore has a disproportionate impact on NPP as fire emissions favor deposition

to iron‐limited regions more than dust sources (Figure 2c).

In the equatorial Pacific, upwelling brings macronutrients to the surface waters. Iron limitation restricts

macronutrient uptake by phytoplankton, resulting in the lateral spread of surplus macronutrients away

from upwelling zones. Figure 3 shows that along the equatorial Pacific upwelling region, reductions in

the iron deficit, from an increased atmospheric soluble iron flux, increases macronutrient uptake by phyto-

plankton and thus NPP increases (Figure 2). However, the increased rate of macronutrient uptake reverses

away from the upwelling zone, decreasing NPP and altering the boundary between the iron‐limited HNLC

region and the surrounding nitrogen‐limited waters (Figures 4 and S3). This pattern of increased (decreased)

macronutrient uptake and NPP in one area being at least partially offset by decreased (increased)

Figure 3. Difference in surface (0–40 m) macronutrient uptake rate by all phytoplankton groups (sum of diatoms, diazo-
trophs, and small phytoplankton) between the FUBASE and PIBASE simulations. Shown for top 40 m as NPP response to
increasing atmospheric soluble iron deposition is opposite below this level (Figure 5).

Figure 4. Location of phytoplankton nutrient limitation shift from iron to nitrogen (e.g., diatoms and small phytoplank-
ton) or phosphorus (e.g., diazotrophs) due to an increased soluble iron flux from the atmosphere. Change to silica
limitation omitted for diatoms (white space). Diazotrophs are not present in the model at high latitudes where tempera-
tures are below ~15 °C. Shown for change from PIBASE to FUBASE cases (Table 1), comparisons with increasing fire and
dust iron sources shown in Figure S3.
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macronutrient uptake and NPP in “downstream” waters, particularly in the equatorial Pacific region, is

common in all our simulations and partially explains the small overall impacts of increasing soluble iron

deposition on global‐scale NPP (Table S3).

In addition to horizontal shifts in ocean productivity, there is a change in the vertical distribution of ocean

productivity (Figure 5). The majority (70%) of global NPP occurs within the top 40 m. However, below 40 m

the response of NPP to soluble iron addition is opposite to that above it. Reductions in iron nutrient stress

favors the growth of the larger diatom phytoplankton species, which are more efficient (by a factor of ~3

in this model version) in exporting carbon to the interior ocean (Fu et al., 2016). Stimulation of phytoplank-

ton growth by increasing deposition will increase biomass (and chlorophyll) concentrations in the upper

ocean, often attenuating the light flux to the lower euphotic zone—inhibiting deep productivity.

Conversely, increasing iron stress will decrease growth rates and biomass, amplifying the light flux to the

deeper euphotic zone—boosting deep productivity. Thus, it is the interplay of both light and nutrient avail-

ability driving the contrasting vertical response patterns seen in Figure 5. Shifting productivity upwards in

the euphotic zone results in more of the generated sinking organic matter being regenerated within the

upper euphotic zone, decreasing the carbon export efficiency below a fixed depth (often over 100 m) and

likely tempering the overall carbon export gains due to an increased soluble iron deposition flux.

Figure 2 shows that while perturbations to the carbon cycle are most sensitive within the SH oceans below

30°S (particularly within the Southern Indian Ocean), changes to the nitrogen cycle are most sensitive

within the south central Pacific (0–30°S) region (Figure 2c) which is thought to be more iron‐limited than

other subtropical gyres (Martiny et al., 2019). Furthermore, nitrogen fixation by diazotrophs, which are

thought to have a higher iron requirement (Capone et al., 1997; Hutchins & Boyd, 2016), and

Figure 5. Net primary productivity changes due to increases in the atmospheric soluble iron flux. Majority (70%) of NPP
within euphotic zone (0–150 m) is in the top 40 m. Below this level the response to soluble iron addition is opposite to
above it.
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denitrification are both more sensitive to changes in the magnitude of soluble iron deposition than NPP and

carbon export (Figure 2). Globally, there has been an approximately 2% increase in the modeled amount of

fixation from PI to PD. By source we find that changes in pyrogenic iron emissions introduces a 3% to 8%

decrease in nitrogen fixation over the Industrial Era, which is offset by at most a 6% increase from increasing

dust emissions. Changes to denitrification are globally the most sensitive parameter investigated (Figure 2).

Globally, decreasing PI to PD fire iron emissions reduces denitrification by between 8% and 15%, offset by

increasing industrial and dust emissions increasing denitrification by 13% and 3%, respectively.

Under RCP4.5, our estimate of iron emission increases from PD to FU are smaller than from PI to PD

(Table 2); however, the SH response in ocean biogeochemistry is predicted to be much larger (Figure 2b).

This is due to the competing effect of increases to dust‐source iron and decreases to fire‐source iron from

PI to PD not continuing into the future. Instead, fires increase substantially to reach near equivalence with

anthropogenic combustion emission levels (2.3 and 2.4 Tg Fe a−1 at 2100 for fires and anthropogenic sources,

respectively). Future consolidation of pyrogenic iron sources, which exhibit a high iron solubility (Ito et al.,

2019), within the SH results in potentially large impacts for the future of the carbon and nitrogen cycles

which are sensitive to changes in iron deposition flux in this half of the globe. We predict that nitrogen fixa-

tion increases by ~9% globally (up to a maximum of 24% in the south central Pacific: 0–30°S, 135–300°E) by

the end of the century, due to the increased iron supply easing previous diazotroph iron limitation, particu-

larly within the eastern Pacific.

3.4. Regional Ocean Responses to Altering Atmospheric Soluble Iron Flux

Across our estimated range in PI to PD and PD to FU changes to atmospheric soluble iron deposition to the

oceans, Figure 2 shows how reducing phytoplankton iron limitation in the upwelling region of the equator-

ial Pacific stimulates productivity near the equator. Increasing productivity at the equator requires an

increased phytoplankton macronutrient consumption rate, concurrently reducing the macronutrient con-

sumption rate downstream, as upwelled waters spread laterally (Figure 3). Increasing the atmospheric solu-

ble iron flux also modifies the spatial distribution of nutrient limitation, reducing the extent of iron

limitation in the Pacific (Figures 4 and S3). This spatial shifting of the rate of macronutrient consumption

by phytoplankton, in response to an increased iron flux, results in a compensating effect on NPP at the basin

scale. In contrast, the Southern Ocean remains iron‐limited throughout our simulations (e.g., Figure 4), with

excess nutrients subducting within Antarctic Intermediate and Subantarctic Mode waters, and thus become

unavailable within the euphotic zone. Compared to the equatorial Pacific region, the macronutrient uptake

rate by phytoplankton within lower latitudes increases with increasing soluble iron deposition; therefore,

the response of NPP across the Southern Ocean to atmospheric soluble iron deposition is more

unidirectional (Figure 2).

A community shift from dominance by small phytoplankton toward increasing diatom dominance has been

observed in in situ iron fertilization experiments (Boyd et al., 2007; de Baar et al., 2005; Fu et al., 2016). Our

results are thus consistent with the idea that an increased soluble iron deposition flux (e.g., Last Glacial

Maximum) could result in a greater proportion of the phytoplankton community shifting from smaller phy-

toplankton to larger diatoms than presented here in Figure 2, and hence increase global air‐sea CO2

exchange further (Kohfeld & Ridgwell, 2009). Over much of the Southern Ocean smaller phytoplankton

dominate the phytoplankton community, but in areas where additional iron is available phytoplankton

blooms are dominated by the larger sized diatoms, which are more efficient in exporting carbon to the ocean

interior (Fu et al., 2016). Thus, the response of Southern Ocean biogeochemistry to variations in atmospheric

iron inputs is strongly dependent on the phytoplankton community structure.

3.5. Improvements to and Contrasts With Previous Studies

Iron is an essential nutrient for supporting the growth of marine organisms (Tagliabue et al., 2017). Yet our

ocean biogeochemistry model results suggest that when climate forcings and other marine sources of iron

are held constant, global NPP is largely insensitive to anthropogenically mediated changes to the magnitude

of the atmospheric soluble iron flux, even across a large range of Anthropocene soluble iron emissions and

deposition scenarios (Figure 6). This result suggests that the current version of this ocean model has a lower

sensitivity to iron deposition than previous versions (e.g., Krishnamurthy et al., 2009; Mahowald, Ward,

et al., 2011, 2010). Modeled marine responses to changing soluble iron inputs are likely sensitive to the
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details of both the atmospheric soluble iron deposition and the ocean biogeochemical model. However, the

overall quantitative results (e.g., the importance of a wildfire iron source for the Southern Ocean) are likely

to be robust across models, as the underlying spatial distribution of soluble iron from dust and pyrogenic

emission sources are still similar.

Early marine biogeochemical models included only the atmospheric source from dust for external iron

inputs to the oceans. Over time the addition of iron sources from sediments, hydrothermal vents, riverine

sources, and glacial processes have weakened the sensitivity to atmospheric deposition (Tagliabue et al.,

2016). One recent study suggested a high sensitivity of global NPP to changes in atmospheric inputs, but

is relatively insensitive to varying sedimentary source strengths (Ito et al., 2020). However, the details of

how the particle‐scavenging removal of dissolved iron is parameterized varies greatly across current ocean

biogeochemical models (Tagliabue et al., 2016). The rate of removal by scavenging determines how far dis-

solved iron will be advected from its source region before being ultimately lost to ocean sediments. Thus, the

relative importance of different iron sources in supporting biological production is strongly dependent on

the (highly uncertain) scavenging mechanism employed in various models. Ultimately, new observational

constraints from GEOTRACES will narrow the uncertainties concerning the magnitude of iron source

strengths and losses due to scavenging.

Several factors contribute to the modest NPP response we show here. Adding additional external iron

sources to the ocean biogeochemistry model (improved sedimentary source, riverine inputs, and hydrother-

mal vent inputs) weakened the impacts of variations in the atmospheric soluble iron supply. Similarly, the

wider range of potential phytoplankton Fe:C ratios employed here attenuates the impacts of soluble iron

deposition on the carbon cycle as phytoplankton biomass and productivity are less sensitive to changing

soluble iron inputs. Changing phytoplankton community structure also plays a role, because increasing iron

stress can shift the community from diatom‐dominated to small phytoplankton‐dominated systems. As

small phytoplankton export organic matter less efficiently than diatoms, this shift leads to more nutrient

Figure 6. Iron biogeochemical cycle schematic. Range (base to high) of iron emissions (Tg Fe a−1) for preindustrial (PI;
ca. 1750 CE), present day (PD; ca. 2008 CE), and the future (FU; ca. 2100 CE) shown (Table 1). Deposition of soluble
iron (Tg Fe a−1) to global oceans from the six simulations investigated in this study also shown (Figure 1). Simulations: PI
dust and fires with no industry (PIBASE); PI dust with higher PI fires and 20% PD industry (PICOMB); PD dust, PI
fires, and no industry (PIDUST); PD dust, fires, and industry (PDBASE); PD dust, fire, and ×5 industry (PDCOMB); FU
dust, fire, and industry (FUBASE). LULC= anthropogenic land use land cover change. Volcanic emission source assumed
to not change with time or human activity and is shown for completeness only.
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recycling within surface waters and more NPP based on regenerated nutrients. Whereas increasing iron

inputs drive the community toward diatom dominance, export becomes more efficient, and less NPP is

fuelled by regenerated nutrients. Thus, the varying export efficiency of small and large phytoplankton also

acts to attenuate changes in NPP, and may have further implications for higher trophic levels and fisheries

(Fu et al., 2016). Lastly, there are often strong, offsetting effects in the oceans “downstream” from regions

where soluble iron deposition perturbs biogeochemical cycling, partially attenuating the net effect of addi-

tional iron deposition at the basin scale.

Regionally, both PI to PD and PD to FU responses in ocean biogeochemical cycles to changes in soluble iron

flux are largest within HNLC regions, as could be expected. The net effect is that despite global NPP remain-

ing constant, regional differences in nitrogen fixation and carbon export result in small changes to atmo-

spheric CO2 (1–3 ppm), in line with previous model estimates (Krishnamurthy et al., 2009). Overall, we

find that nitrogen fixation is most sensitive to perturbations in the atmospheric deposition of soluble iron

from dust sources and within the hyperoligotrophic southeast Pacific region. Within the South Pacific (0–

30°S) we estimate that future increases in nitrogen fixation are up to an order of magnitude higher than past

increases (PD to FU: +24%; PI to PD: +3%). In terms of pyrogenic iron sources, both nitrogen fixation and

denitrification are more sensitive to uncertainty in PI fire emissions than the uncertainty in PD anthropo-

genic combustion emissions, which account for 25% and 43%, respectively, of the change induced by swap-

ping from base (SIMFIRE‐BLAZE model) to high (LMfire model) PI fire emissions. Compensating

downstream effects on NPP are smallest within the Southern Ocean (>30°S) and we conclude that it is here

that deposition changes to soluble iron are most likely to influence net air‐sea CO2 flux and thus climate. In

the current climate state atmospheric deposition has significant impacts at midlatitudes, but sedimentary

and glacial sources likely dominate the high latitude Southern Ocean (Lancelot et al., 2009; Moore &

Braucher, 2008; Tagliabue et al., 2012). Thus, an increased soluble iron deposition flux to the high latitude

Southern Ocean at the Last Glacial Maximum does have the potential to significantly alter global nutrient

distributions, air‐sea CO2 fluxes, and climate (Marinov et al., 2006; Martin, 1990; Moore et al., 2018).

3.6. Future Directions

Improved mechanistic understanding of those parameters controlling the bioavailability of iron, across its

atmospheric and oceanic forms, as well as the biotic response, will aid in quantifying the biogeochemical

and phytoplankton community response to changes in the atmospheric soluble iron flux. Recent studies

(Hamilton et al., 2019; Ito et al., 2019; Mahowald et al., 2018; Meskhidze et al., 2019) all highlight the impor-

tance of improving our understanding of iron aerosol properties (e.g., particle morphology, size, and miner-

alogy), the atmospheric chemistry related to its dissolution (e.g., particle acidity and organic ligand

complexation with iron), and loss processes (wet and dry deposition to the ocean) as key areas for future

research aimed to reduce uncertainties in our understanding of the atmospheric component of the iron

cycle. For dust, improved understanding of the mineralogical distribution of the dust iron emission source

environment is important. For example, Hamilton et al. (2019) showed that removing the silt mineral frac-

tion of hematite improved comparisons with the aerosol single‐scattering albedo (a critical parameter in esti-

mating the interaction of aerosol with solar radiation) but with an effective reduction of ~30% from

coarse‐mode hematite (57.5% iron content) emissions. Since wildfires are shown here to be an important

source contributing to changes in ocean productivity due to atmospheric deposition of soluble iron within

some ocean regions, more constraints on the soluble iron fraction and its dependence on types of wildfires

(e.g., forest vs. savannah biomes; e.g., Table 4 in Hamilton et al., 2019) is needed. Furthermore, quantifying

the magnitude and composition of crustal material both entrained during a fire and after the biomass is

removed is required (Hamilton et al., 2019). Volcanic sources of soluble iron are not included, but may be

important (Frogner et al., 2001; Olgun et al., 2011). Improved understanding of the complexity in modeling

different atmospheric iron oxidation states could also be important, as well as the inclusion of other metals

that may act to modify iron solubility and ocean iron ligand interactions (Meskhidze et al., 2019). Additional

laboratory studies defining the properties of iron‐bearing aerosol, for example the location and oxidation

state of the iron, are important (Meskhidze et al., 2019), as well as the characterization of atmospheric organ-

ics which may act as ligands in the ocean as well (Meskhidze et al., 2019).

The impact of an anthropogenic source of other trace metal aerosols important for the ocean carbon and

nitrogen cycles was not investigated here. Beyond iron, the atmospheric deposition of copper, zinc,
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cadmium, and lead can also impact marine biogeochemistry (Mahowald et al., 2018), and all have a signifi-

cant anthropogenic component (Pacyna & Pacyna, 2001; Rauch & Pacyna, 2009). In addition to acting as

micronutrients, some metals (e.g., copper) can be toxic to phytoplankton at high concentrations (Jordi

et al., 2012; Paytan et al., 2009). As the phytoplankton toxicity threshold for copper is tempered by the pre-

sence of other metals (e.g., iron and manganese) future studies would need to include a suite of metal aero-

sols (Mahowald et al., 2018) to diagnose the overall impact. However, copper concentrations may need to be

unrealistically high to reduce marine productivity (Zhang et al., 2019).

The residence time of oceanic iron is a potential key uncertainty in linking iron deposition with ocean pro-

ductivity (Tagliabue et al., 2017). Compared to mineral dust bearing iron particles, smaller sized iron parti-

cles from a pyrogenic source may have shorter ocean residence times due to an increased ocean scavenging

rate (Tagliabue et al., 2019), which depends on the available metal surface area:volume ratio (Honeyman

et al., 1988; Jannasch et al., 1996). Modeling localized aerosol deposition will become important if the dis-

solved iron residence time is reduced to the order of days (Wingenter et al., 2004), and thus simulations of

specific events in models will require greater temporal resolution (Guieu et al., 2014).

Estimating the ocean biotic response to atmospheric iron inputs requires an improved understanding of the

response due to other sources of ocean iron, such as sedimentary, riverine, and hydrothermal iron inputs

(e.g., Boyd et al., 2017; Hutchins & Boyd, 2016; Tagliabue et al., 2016). However, increasing the complexity

of the ocean biotic response to changes in iron bioavailability is a challenge for models as different species

may respond differently to the addition of iron as well as other trace metals (Mackey et al., 2015;

Mahowald et al., 2018). Furthermore, ocean biota can respond differentially to varying nutrient conditions

with flexible stoichiometry (King et al., 2012; Martiny et al., 2013).

Abiotic and biotic sources of ligands, which bind iron and enhance their retention in the ocean, can play an

important role in the ocean iron cycle (Boyd et al., 2017; Mahowald et al., 2018; Parekh et al., 2004; Tagliabue

et al., 2017). It is possible, but currently poorly understood, that some ocean ligands may be present due to

atmospheric deposition (Baker & Croot, 2010; Johnson &Meskhidze, 2013; Meskhidze et al., 2019) and thus

are possibly being altered by anthropogenic activity. Variable ligand concentrations could potentially alter

the response to fluctuations in atmospheric deposition; however, there are still large uncertainties in the role

of ligands in governing iron distributions (Boyd et al., 2017). New observations from the GEOTRACES pro-

gram are rapidly expanding the observational database for these ligands, leading to new insights into ligand

cycling and their interactions with iron (Buck et al., 2015, 2018).

New observations of the coupling between the atmosphere and ocean using novel observational tools includ-

ing the use of biogeochemical sensors on ARGO floats, ocean gliders, and aircraft could aid in characterizing

aerosol properties, impacts on the ocean iron cycle, and the ocean biotic response. In addition, the use of 7Be

water column inventories could aid in furthering our understanding of atmospheric deposition rates

(Meskhidze et al., 2019).

4. Conclusions

It is hypothesized that varying the magnitude of the atmospheric soluble iron deposition flux to the oceans

has large effects on marine carbon and nitrogen cycles. Our comprehensive study includes an improved

representation of iron sources, atmospheric chemistry, and marine biogeochemical cycles; our results

demonstrate that changes to the soluble iron deposition flux in the Anthropocene may only have a modest

carbon cycle response but a larger impact on the nitrogen cycle. We find that varying the atmospheric solu-

ble iron flux creates strong, offsetting patterns in the marine carbon cycle response. Decreases in phyto-

plankton macronutrient uptake rates are simulated “downstream” from where an increased soluble iron

flux increases uptake rates, partially attenuating the net response of NPP and carbon export to varying the

atmospheric soluble iron flux at the basin scale. Such downstream effects will need to be accounted for when

determining the appropriate carbon sequestration credits for any proposed iron fertilization of the oceans for

climate “geoengineering.”

Anthropogenic activity alters atmospheric soluble iron deposition to oceans by modifying fire and dust aero-

sol cycles and by generating additional iron sources through increased industrial, domestic, and shipping

emissions. Over the Industrial Era, we show that NH ocean basin soluble iron deposition has likely
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increased, while SH ocean basin deposition has likely decreased. We predict that the PI to PD shift in the

locus of soluble iron deposition reverses by 2100 following RCP4.5, as SH anthropogenic activity and fires

become more important due to changes in demographics and climate. In all our simulations here, the equa-

torial Pacific and Southern Ocean regions are still strongly iron limited. Thus, there is the potential for larger

perturbations if atmospheric iron deposition is further increased. As the response of the marine carbon and

nitrogen cycles to changes in the soluble iron flux is strongest within SH oceans, we can expect human activ-

ity to continue to have an important influence on iron‐mediated biogeochemical cycling into the future.

The impact of changes in soluble iron deposition on atmospheric CO2 concentrations is highly uncertain and

cannot be characterized by a single metric. We find, however, that in the Southern Ocean (>30°S), carbon

export efficiency (gram of carbon sequestered per gram of soluble iron deposited) is 43% larger when altering

PI fire emissions compared to dust emissions (~7,600:1 for fires and ~5,300:1 for dust) with corresponding

decreases in CO2 of 2.8 and 1.3 ppm, respectively. Modeling long‐term changes in iron‐mediated biogeo-

chemical cycles thus requires information on how both fires and dust have changed in the past and will

be sensitive to assumptions in how land use/cover and fires will evolve in the warming climate of the future.
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